The effects of quinine and artesunate treatment on plasma tumor necrosis factor levels in malaria-infected patients.
Tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha) is an endogenous mediator of shock and inflammation including malaria. Many lines of evidence suggest that cytoadherence, the life-threatening pathology associated with complicated and cerebral malaria, results from the overproduction of TNF in response to malarial parasite. Quinine has been shown to inhibit TNF synthesis and cytoadherence in vitro suggesting an additional beneficial effect of quinine on its anti-TNF action. On the other hand, artesunate inhibits cytoadherence better than quinine does not suppress TNF production in vitro. The present study compares the effect of artesunate and quinine on TNF levels of malaria-infected patients. Surprisingly, plasma TNF levels increased dramatically after quinine administration but did not increase after artesunate administration. This difference may be explained by previous observations showing that artesunate kills parasites in vitro and clears parasitemias in vivo for more rapidly than quinine. The rapid clearance of plasma TNF in quinine treated patients might be due to the drug's TNF-suppressive activity.